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C-SIMILE THE TREATY AMENDMENTS. The SteelKitchener he was able to taunt his victim he «lid 
not seem to care whether he got his 
money back or not. Yet a beggar never 
asked him for alms in the street without 
a substantial reply. He frequently said 
he had so much money that he

Did Not Know What to Do With It.

whether British subject, height, weight 
and chest measurement reference as to 
character and fitness for service, trade, 
profession or calling, name and address 
of nearest kin, whether they have been 
in South Africa, what languages he can 
read and write, whether he has any 
knowledge of colonial Dutch or native 
languages used in South Africa, whether 
single, whether he can ride, shoot and 
swim, whether he has had any military 
training, whether subject to any bodily 
infirmity.

Reforms in 
The Army

o Present 
Their Claims

London Times Comments—United States 
Must Present Reasonable Proposals.SIGNATURE

Preparing Industry(Associated Press.) %:■------OF------ London, Jan. 18.—The Times, in the 
course of an editorial on the Nicaragua 
canal controversy, quotes from its New 
York correspondent Mr. Smalley, the 
statement: “I do not believe that a 
majority of intelligent Americans either 
expect or desire Great Britain to sub
mit to what is unmannerly.

“It may be taken for granted,” con
tinues the Times, “that in some form 
or other Lord Lansdowno will explain 
to President McKinley and Secretary 
Hay that we do not share the senate 
views of the freely repudiatable char
acter of an international bargain, and 
that we have no notion of allowing the 
senate to accept all we offered by the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty and then to take 
all we retain as a condition of our offer. 
It will only be necessary to recall the 
terms of the agreement accepted a year 
ago, with gratitude by American states
men^ to ref jse assent to a wholly differ
ent agreement, and to intimate that un
til the agreement is ratified or other 
reasonable proposals are presented by 
the American government, we shall con
tinue to stand upon the Clayton-Bulwer 
treatj\”
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Charles D. Cramp Will T»k4
Charge of the Works at "

Collingwood.

The true character of the man is best 
judged by his enormous bequests to 
charity, which have not been equalled 
in the recent history of England. Lewis 
lived in a gorgeous house, where his wife 
entertained lavishly. His tight trous
ers, shorter clothes, and immense dia- j 
monds gave him the appearance of a 
“flash” racing man.

News of the most remarkable lion fight 
on record comes from a correspondent
of the Associated Press in Northern ___________
Rhodesia. Mr. Johnstone, a collector of ... r/; "SV l
customs in the employ of the British (Associated Press.) .

London, Jan. 19.—Prof. Hermann Chartered South African company, was j Toronto, Jan. 16.—Speaking •. * . i
Pagenstrecher, M. D., a célébrât»^ oeu- out hunting, and shot a buck. As the ! large audience in the board of trade 
list and director ol tine Opthalmic it >spital buck fell> from the long grass sprang j rooms last night, under the auspices of 
„. qiimmnn.it tn Ten ! °ut five lions, who commenced to eat the j the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
nt MViesbaden, was summoned to Lon- , bm.„ Mr ^ not to be robLed tion, Mr. W. Kennedy, Pittsburg, Pa..
don, Wednesday, for the purpose of ex- | of yB dinner> went into action with his representing the Cramp-Ontario Steel 
amining the eyes of the Queen and other magazine rifle, killing one lion and Company syndicate, said he thought
members of the Royal family. He went wounding another. The remaining three Canada could become a competitor of

The wounded lion, enraged, J*1© United States m steel production, but
intimated that in order to accomplish 
this it would be necessary for Canada 
to place soft coal on the free list He 
said the company which he represented 
would employ 1,200 hands when the 
works were in operation at Goilingwood 
in the near future.

To Crush or Capture Boer Com
mandos Still in the 

Field.

Dunsmuir and D. M. %The Existing Methods of General 
Military Training Are to 

Be Improved.

>remier
Eberts Wait on Govern

ment To-Day.

9

IS ON THE More Troops Ready.
Brisbane, Jan. 17.—Mr. Robert Philip, 

premier and treasurer of Queensland, 
stated to-day that the colony was pre
pared to contribute its proportion of 
10,000 additional tioops for South 
Africa.

Rumors That the Burghers Intend 
Making Another Move 

Into Natal

kid to Railways and Subsidy for 
F Starting Shipbuilding Indus

try Requested.

Telegraph Line From Hazelton to 
Fort Simpson to Be Built 

I in Spring.

Large Tracts of Land Will Be 
Acquired for the Purpose 

of Manoeuvres.

Tourist Cars For Toronto Street 
Railways-Centenarian Died 

in Ontario.
RAPPER ■W]
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OF EVERY Wreck of the Sybille.
London, Jan. 17—A Capetown dispatch 

to the Standard says:
“The Sybille is a total wreck. She 

has two large holes in her bottom. One 
man was drowned and the others were 
saved with difficulty by the transport 
City of Cambridge. The disaster oc
curred while the captain and several 
officers were on shore.’"

London, Jan. 18.—The commander-in- 
chief of the army, Lord Roberts, who 

was entertained privately ' at' dinner last
evening by the United Service Club, the 
guests including the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of York, the Duke of Cam
bridge and some 3U0 officers, has issued 
from the war office a stirring appeal to 
the country tor a prompt response to the 
call for 5,000 Yeomanry, whose past ser
vices in South Africa he highly com
mends to the gratitude of the nation.

The authorities continue to hold a 
hopeful view as to the South African 
situation, but they seem to recognize 
that vigorous measures are necessary. 
The proclamation of martial 
throughout almost tht whole of Cape 
Colony, Lord Kitchener’s strong meas
ures against the population of the for
mer republics, the placing on reduced 
rations the wives of the men on com
mando, and similar measures go to 
show that there is still heavy work 
ahead.

British offensive operations have 
ceased for the present. It is supposed 
that Lord Kitchener is collecting his 
strength for a final effort to crush or to 
capture the commandos by a repetition 
of the tactics which caused the surren
der of Gen. Oronje and Gen. Prinsloo.

It is alleged that the Boers who are 
concentrating at Warola and Etmenlo 

preparing to descend into Natal.
The casualty list issued yesterday 

shows that the Boers have released 287 
British who were captured at Helvetia 
and Belfast. The facts regarding the 
captures at Belfast have not yet been 
allowed to transpire.

It is asserted that more heavy naval 
guns will be landed at the Cape.

Information as to the doings of the in
vaders is hard to obtain, but it is dear 
they are gettiilg very little help from 
the Dutch. Twice they attempted to 
capture Barkley East, but both times 
they were repulsed. For three days they 
occupied Southerland, but they cleared 
ont on the uppfbaeh of a British eotnmn.

Apparently the invaders abandoned the 
Idea of attacking Clan William on find
ing the town well defended, 
rnendo' of 1,000 has been active in the 
Richmond district, but there the Boers 
have secured only 100 Dutch recruits.

Are Well Treated.

(Associated Press.)

BOTTLE OF
,■!

ASTORIA (Special to the Times.) 
i Ottawa, Jan. IS.—Hob. James Duns- 
Loir and his party will wait on the 
Lreromcnt this afternoon and will 
Mjrtnally present their claims for aid to 
Lhays and a variety of other subjects 

Mich have already been mentioned. 
Ijley saw Hon. D. Mills last evening 
|ed had a talk with the minister of 

Hetire about the reorganization of the 
hjical districts in the province. It is 
Li that they will ask the government 

subsidy for starting a shipbuilding 
Hnstry in the province. Premier Duns- 
Ljr is also supporting Mr. Beecher’s 
Ui:n for increasing the duty on lumber 
Leiag in from the United States.

G. R. Maxwell. M.F.-elect, has ar- 
Lgfd for the construction of a telegraph 
be from Hazelton to Fort Simpson, 
[fork will be commenced in the spring.

lb. Maxwell dines with Hon. C. Sif- 
L to-night, and Messrs. Dunsmuir and 
hliiwell have been invited to dinner 
kith Sir Louis Davies on Monday even-

| to Osborne to examine the Queen’s eyes, , fled, 
and a lengthy interview took place. The
specialist is understood to have given I whoge magazine was empty.

Her Majesty new instructions, in addi- for another gun, but his native follow- 
tion to glasses, with the object of pre- ! ers had gone. The police with him 
serving her sight, though it is said he j fir«l a wild volley and retreated. John-
found only slight deterioriation of vision pone S0u8bt a nearby tree, and was near- 

I | ly out of reach when the lion caught
him, and pulled him down. Johnstone 

Thence Prof. Pagenstrecher went to ! put his left arm down the lion’s mouth 
Marlborough House, where the Prince ! nnd gave a sledge hammer blow with 
of Wales submitted his lately adopted ! hia right hand on the animal’s head. Sur- ,
eyeglasses to the criticism of the prof es- | *d Jjjj attaa“ StlPlopping himseh^against j The executive of the Ontario Federa-

the tree, Johnstone, in spite of his maul- ; tion Liberal clubs is in session to-day
id arm, pulled out a cartridge, fired, and | discussing matters concerning povin-
took the lion between the eves kilim* 1 «al P°ll,lcs- It was decided this m..rn-

Aif f ag!hStrs^drtWcomeCtoh,nm Vhe '1 im- Throe weeks late, Johnstone died t0 .caU a °f/m”' M>’
Ail the others had tP come to ffim. The of blood poisoning from his mangled arm. erais on March 12th and 13th.
Duk®. °*9Jimbiiidge was benefits -o , Messrs_ wiekes_ pl.esident of the Deaths in Ontario.

and insistai on their visiting the eye American steel Company, and Ontario’s death rate was very low last
hen W Fffilowine his advice they Huber’ of the Pittsburg Steel Company, year, according to a table compiled by 
healer. Following his adv ce . y t0 New York this week after tbe health authorities. There were all
crowded to Professor Pagenstrec er. examining the English process of con- ! told 25,241 death, or ah average of 11.5 
The professor goes to the Continent to strutting steel tubes. These coming up ! per thousand. Of this number 131 were 
inspect the eyes of the King of Bel- t0 tbe requirement,- negotiations were ; (rom soarletina, 477 from diphtheria, 
g:ans on Sunday, and before he returns dosed for the transferring the. 193 from measles, 121 from whooping-
to Wiesbaden, he will contmuehis jour- American Patent Rights ! cough, 545 from typhoid fever, and 2,-
nev to several other royal palaces. m f,nm *,,hp.rcnloeisBritish army reforms, the Associated of the Philadelphia combine, of which ! Iroro ubercuioeis.
Press learns, will consist chiefly in an en- : Mr. W. W. Gibbs is the moving spirit, 
dea vor to improve the existing methods 'His understood that the steel tube mak- 
of general military training, rather than ! w,U now proceed with their $50,000,-
in an attempt to eradicate individual de- ; ^Ttatîdêrtitt-Ftench nuptials have-

afforded several papers in London an op
portunity to criticise the display

the administration believes many of: the ! wealth made apon the occasion. One Delsved Traffic
drawbacks existing at preset will die- j PaP<*. sa*s: ^-a>d 0l «, , 7. J

wi I,™.!.«.». »», m I îsjrsïa % r* .rsr1™» ™ sew s ^ i imm n
will be introduced giving the govern c t, 0f the Roman Empire. The employees named McKenna, who claim-
plenary power to select tracts of ; example is the bad taste of the ed he had not received full pay.. He was
country, especially in Ireland or ®cot’j marriage at Newport.” Another paper bridge-keeper at Grand Narnifwsi • I^e r 
land, where the home army will have j endeavors to draw a “deadly parallel” notified Sydney and New GlafegojF that 
opportunity of manojivering in large ! between the Vanderbilt and Rockefeller he would not allow bains tolp 
numbers over a rough and unknown nUptials by pointing out the simplicity the bridge, and threw the draiw open and 
country, and where the generals will 0f Mr. E. Parmelee Prentice, who is went to sleep in a bridgeman’s chanty. He 
have the opportunity of learning to described as a struggling lawyer and was arrested and will be tried! 
handle divisions. In the opinion of tiie Sunday school teacher. Other English Asxed to Retain Sedt.
secretary of war, it is futile to criticise papers comment gravely on the American “ * . .
officers and men who have never been love of display. Belleville, Jan. JS. West .Hastings
handled or who have never co-operated ---------------------------- Conservative Association ans appointed
except in the restricted confines of Alder- lâl I - a committee to ask H. Corby, M. P.-
shot, and some not even there, where WPPOkR^P tieCt’ td. consider h.s dete.mmation to
every inch of ground is known to *1- « I CLKCtgC K

most every officer. The barrack build- IT- year in the hope that by that time his
ings on Soiisbnry plain will aid this plan,, I fini/ S* I PÛ health may be restored,
but it has become ||J|jPi|l|r5

1 v v w Fatality on Railway.

Fired at Attacked the Hunter,

He calledReport Denied.
Washington, Jan. 18.—A dispatch 

from London, dated yesterday, says: 
There is no authority for the statement 
that Lord Pauncefote informed the 
Washington government months ago that 
England would not object to the fortifi
cation of the waterway or the suspen
sion of the iClayton-Bulwer treaty. The 
secretary of state authorizes the absolute 
contradiction of this statement. He 
has never received any such assurances 
from Lord Pauncefote nor from any one 
else.

istoiis ii pvt ip In one-dse bottlw mij. It 
et «old in bulk. Don’t alknr anyew to eO 
anything nine on the plâ* er yieéi» tint it 
'jnst u good” and "will answer «vary par. 
k* W8«e that yea get 0-A-8-T-0-M5.

Professor
law

Condition of Justice Ross.

Justice Roes is in a critical condition 
to-day. Both lungs are now affected 
with pneumonia.

asince hia last examination.
Young Russian Girl Attempted 

to Kill Senator Emilie 
Deschanel in Paris.

be
a

Provincial Politics.

- nor. It was only to
The Queen and the Prince of WalesFriend Stepped Before Her 

and Received Bullet in 
the Chest.

A
Discussed By Ministers.

London, Jan. 18.—The amended Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty was discussed at a 
lengthy cabinet conference to-day. The 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, the 
Marquis of Lanslowue, has taken no 
action so far. He probably will embody 
the result of the deliberations in a dis
patch, or in an interview on Monday 
or later with United States Ambassador 
Choate. The exact decision arrived at 
is guarded with secrecy. An impression 
exists that the cabinet confined itself to 
authorizing Lord Lansdowne to have 
further conference with Mr. Choate, the 
lines of which naturally are not given 
out.

D CAPS Î (Associated Press.)
Paris, Jan. 19.—A tragic incident oc

curred nt the college of France this af
ternoon. A young Russian girl student, 
Vera Gelo, tried to assassinate an aged 
professor, Senator Emilie Deschanel,. 
father of the president of the Chamber 
of Deputies.

The professor had concluded a lecture 
on French literature* when Vera Gelo, 
who was one of the audience, fired a 
revolver nt him. Her friend, another 
Russian student, noticing the movement, 
sacrificed herself by intervening, and 
received a bullet in the chest. Shejffell 
at her friend’s feet bleeding profusely. 
Vera Gelo was arrested.

s «A"

are
if Hats and Caps, which we 
and inspect, including Stet- 
doras and Cowboy Hats. t ■1Sir Louis Davies has promised Mr.

ixwell to make a recommendation to 
; cabinet to convey False Creek flats 
the city of Vancouver. An order-in- 
ancil doing this will be passed iin
nately. A new fish hatchery will be 
ilt at once at the mouth of the 

Sir Louis has also agreed to

Co., %
ESALE DRYGOODS 5

Vacancy in Senate.
The Evening Telegram, Independent 

Conservative, favors tho appointment of 
George McHugh, Irish Catholic, former 
Liberal member for South. Victoria, t» 
the senate ill succession to the late Sir 
Frank Smith.

■s

leenn.
lild a large lighthouse on Lawyer Isl- 
ld, near the mouth of the Skeena.
At the instance of Capt. Cates, Mr. 
jnwell has got Sir Louis Davies to 
gee to pass an order to prevent the 
rowing of ballast into the harbor. It 
ill have to be placed on the wharves, 
he minister of marine has also given 
tilers for the work on the new fishery 
rmeer. which is to be built by Wallace 
Irothers, to proceed at once.
Hu::. D. M. Eberts was able to leave 

is sick bel this afternoon, and with 
’render Dunsmuir had a long interview 
rith Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the premier’s

fects. With a moreRUNAWAY CAR.
Fully Developed Home Army ofBrakes Refused to Work Going Down 

Hill—Several Persons Injured.

(Associated Press.)
Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 19.—The failure 

it the brakes to work caused a traction 
car to run wild on the Pittsburg street 
hill to-day. It left the track, and drop
ped into the city hall, tearing out an 
entire corner. John Hoke, the motor- 
man, Stephen Hallen, Lewis McCurdy 
and a man named Mitchell were serious
ly injured. Several of the passengais 
were cut and bruised, but no bones 
broken. It is thought that two 
seriously injured and will die.

tl

SEE Mr IS AIMS.Mtill
A com- Creeks Are Riding Through the Country Mal

treating Peaceable Indians, Who Have 
Applied For Protection.

faking steps to procure for our patron» 
the very best of everything at our exceed
ingly low cash prices. Cash talks every 
time. Trade with us and we will show you 
Ijow far a dollar can go.

over

London, Jan. 17.—“The stop the war” (Associated Press.)
committee to-day patsed the following gt. Louis, Mo., Jan. 18.—A special 
resolution: “Orders which a British from Eufala, I. T., says: “Deputy Mar- 
office reports he personally received, re- sbaj yrant Johnson has brought the
Zd^tSer^Va policy having tor news that disaffected Creek Indians, 

its aim the extermination of a heroic known ns the Snake Band, are up in 
nationality, by starving its women and arms, and are riding through the coun
children and the deliberate massacre of ^ry whipping and maltreating peaceable 

i unarmed prisoners.” Indians. Johnson says he saw yester-
The latter clause alludes to General day a band o£ fiftyf headed by John 

Kitchener’s alleged secret orders to Gen- sr., near Proctor,
eral Dewet’s pursuers to take no pri- heavily armed, and were arresting some 
soners. Copies of letters from an un- Qreehg whom they took to Hickory 
named British officer, containing ese (Ground, their headquarters, and whip- 
and other secrets will be Mnt to r ^ .g gta£ed tbat one man wh0 ;*e-
Sahflbury, Lovd an<J , €r8, sisted arrest was killed. The marshal

Boer families *nd 8 f ays the country west of here is in an up-
ing systematically roug roar, that several bands of disaffected
nient centres from a er. . f » Indians, numbering about fifty each, are
These are kept in camps and fed w.th j ^ ^ tQ be ^ ,egally’con.
Indued witTtoll rations, and 'those ^‘nted authority in the nation. Officers 
whJU husbands are still in the field, are % the peaceable people have apphed o 
provided tor. on a reduced scale which the Federal authorities for protection, 
is raised when the husbands surrender These Indians are all full bloods, lguor- 
Is f 11 Aiigvnrunup tiut ûnd stubborn. They are the anti-
°Every opportunity is offered to tile re- tieaty party, and say they will make no 

fueeea to work for pay and special priv- treaty, and will not allow the Creek
council to ratify one.”

Prominent burghers who have surren
dered are allowed to visit the camps in 
order to ascertain the facts as to the 
treatment.

ice.

DREAMERY BUTTER, per lb. .
DAIRY BUTTER, per lb...............
>UR BLEND TEA, per lb..........
4D1XI"* CEYLON TEA, per lb.
4PlXr* BLEND COFFEE, per lb...........40c
JAP. ORANGES, per box

2Sc STUDENT AND rOTATTCS. weie
20c

1Many Have Been Arrested atd Will 
Have to Do Military Service.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersbury. Jan. 18.—One hundred 

ind fifty student*» recently arrested at 
Kieff for engaging m political agitations 
uve been >r lered expatriated to Port 
Arthur, where the* will do militai y ser
pe. The same fate awaits scores of 
Ptodents arrested ac rhe capital on a 
pmiiar charge. The ferment continues 
pong students throughout the coubtry. 
Pistorbauces are anticipated.

20c

Colonials35c 4a35c

Dixi H. Ross & Co. Engaged Æ
CASH GROCERS. They were

Recognized by the War Office 
that it is absolutely essential to have 
rough country, and a good deal of it. at 
the disposal of the forces.

Many difficulties lie in the way of se
curing this. The moors of .Ireland and 
Scotland are all private property of 
aristocratic land owners, who either use 
them or let them for shooting purposes. 
One season’s manoeuvers on these es
tates would probably ruin the game. 
Hence, large compensation must be 
paid. This Mr. Broderick hopes to get 
appropriated in spite of the heavy tax
ation, believing it would be an invest
ment which would save the country mil
lions in the case of another war. 
board of army re-organizatiou is sitting 
day in and day out dealing with the im
mense problem, but the cardinal point of 
deliberations on which public opinion is 
unanimous is the necessity for

Brockville, Jan. 18.r-Jos. Piatt, an 
aged G. T. R. employee, was run over 
by a train this morning and died shortly 
afterwards.

New Zealanders and Bushmen 
Routed a Force of Eight 

Hundred Boers.

Explosions Follow a Collision Be
tween Freight Trains on the 

Grand Trunk.anted :Binder Twine.
Chatham, Jan. 18.—The Cnntham Bin

der Twine Company has been formed 
hero with a capital of $125,000.

Banquet to Premier Ross.
Barrie, Jan. <18.—Centre Simeoe Lib

erals last night tendered a banquet to 
Premier Ross, of Ontario.

Dentist’s Death.

ARBITRATOR CHOATE.
es. ornamental trees, flowering ehrnbs, 
sent out under government certificate The Enemy Attacked Colville's 

Mobile Column North of 
Standerton Yesterday,

(Associated Press.)
I»ndon, Jan. 18.—Official announce

ment is made of the formal appointment 
K the United States ambassador ns ar
bitrator between the British and Ch/ 
kee governments ii> tho case of the 
pritish ship Kow Ching, which was 
gartered to carry (Chinese troops at the 
p*ning of the Ohinesc-Jap$:nese war, 
N was sunk by a Japanese warship 
Nt before hostilities had been declared, 
n* Choate was suggested by the Chi- 
Ne government as arbitrator last sum-

Five Men Killed and Several In
jured-Engines and Cars 

Demolished.

for

NURSERIES
800 acres, and can therefore give Am

(Associated Press.)
(Associated Press.)

Norway, Maine, Jan. 18.—A head-on 
nLlision between freight 
r T. R., near Locke’s mills, early to
ffy, resulted in the death of five men, 
he serious injury of several others and 

che demolition of four engines and twelve 
cars. Both trains were heavy and were 
drawn by two engines each.

The d,ead are: Peter Thompson, engi
neer, âge<l 35, of Montreal; W. C. 
Oliver, brakeman, Bangor; W. Roes, fire
man, residence not kicwn; and two un
known tramps.

One of the trains had a large quantity 
of explosives on board. The cars took 
fire and explosions scattered the embers 
in all directions, preventing effective 
work in putting out the fire.

T TO WORKERS London, Jan. 18.—Kitchener, tele
graphing from Pretoria under the dato 
of to-day, says Colonel Grey, with New 
Zealanders and bushmen, has attacked 
the enemy eight miles west of Ventners- 
burgh, and completely routed 800 Boers.

Kitchener adds details of the insigni
ficant casualties of both forces, and con
tinues, “Oolvile’s mobile column was at
tacked north of Standerton on January 
17th by a concentration of the enemy, 
who was driven off with severe loss. Our 
casualties were 15 wounded and 1 kill
ed.”

Smith’s Falls, Jan. 18.—Dr. Young, 
dentist, was found dead in his room this 
morning. Death is supposed to have been 
caused by touching an incandescent light 
wire which had become crossed outside 
■the house. When found he was en
tangled in the wire which led from his 
bedroom to a bathroom, with the lamp 
elapsed a his hand.

r. All «uppile» free trains on the
TheCaterpillarine, which protect» trees

Ing this as a side line. It 1» I» gresf CAPITAL OF COMMONWEALTH.

The Premier Opposed to Melbourne or 
Sydney.gton, Toronto. bottled the oil.

(Associated Press.)
I Beaumont Texas, Jan. 18—The owners 
r ^ Lucas oil geyser, which has been 
| ooting oil 50 feet high since Thursday 
P8ti have succeeded in controlling the 
r,elL ^ valve was placed on the month 
t. the well to-day and Captain Lucas 
punks he is now master of the geyser, 
r estimated that 150,000 barrels of 
lu have already flowed from the well. 
Inspectors and speculators continue to 
ln-ive.

Martial Law.
Capetown Jan. 17.—1iMartial law has ___ Z~ The New Manoeuvers.

hàg been proclaimed unlawful for any present. His speech disclosed the policy ibes.”
oenson in the Cape peninsula, except of the federal ministry Death removed two remarkable per-
offidals and regular and irregular troops, He said the federal election would be sonalities from the metropolis this week,

and ammunition or held at the earliest possible date. In his the Bishop of London, the Right Rev.
opinion, parliament could not be success- Mendell Creighton, and the money len- 
fully carried on either at Melbourne or der “Sam” Lewis, known far and wide 
Sydney, as ids deliberations ought to be f;>r very differing qualities. Both pos- 
removed from surroundings of provincial 8<esc.d two things, humor and broad in

sight into the affairs of men and the 
world. Dr. Creighton had many at- 

1 tainments, and was one
erudite Theological historians of the day. terview with Sir Louis Davies this fore

noon regarding fishery régula tions. After

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Chas. D. Cramp, of 
Philadelphia, a iiember of the big ship
building firm of Cramp A Co., was in 
the city yesterday in connection with 
the Cramp Ontario Steel Company, to 
be located in Collingwood. He said it 
was his intention to take active manage
ment of the Canadian concern, and would 
reside in this country for the rest of his 
life.

VfTALLKT»
HEALm and 

HAWsewe 
WOMEN.

MEN *!!
” WOMEN. <M

Will Not Visit S ta tee.
are, brain and blood food, 
np, repair and strengthen 
ee, purify tbe blood, make 
on to tingle with new life.

f Do you lack

Brussels, Jan. 18.—Mr. Eloff, Mr. 
Kruger’s private secretary, denies the 
report which has bee'n in circulation for 

days past thit_ Mr. Kruger has 
decided to visit the United States.

to possess arms 
either.

FISHERY REGULATIONS.

memory Murder Trial.Premier Dunsmuir and Hon. D. M. 
Eberts Interview Sir Louis Davies.

Made a Prisoner.
Standerton, Jan. Ii7.—Boer women, 

brought in by the military, report that 
WilUam Steyn, who was appointed a 
delegate of the Boers here to ask the 
fighting Boers to surrender under Lord 
Kitchener’s proclamation, was made a 
prisoner and sent to Pietretiefo, accused 
of high treason. The Boers are still ac
tive around Standerton,

iney$ <nactiv$Art you 
oufering from varicocele
ereliont, overwork, worry , I
toonuin and aJUieted with I |fdas&sisua ri* ..m gw* wuir
■tail. Do not delay bet order now. W I
* 7810, LaaoMten, Ohio»

Art some The prosec ation finished the evidence 
against Hazelton, the druggist charged 
with murder yesterday. The defense is 
being heard to-day. The verdict is ex
pected this evening.

INTOXICANTS PROHIBITED.

(Associated Prew.)
Chirac, Jan. 18.—The management of 

r, " ahash railroad hae applied a rule 
f“i(h prohibits the use of intoxicants 
F emPloyees before reporting for duty 
F *hile on duty. This iff regarded as 
re of the most far-reaching prohibitive 
rasiavs ever put into effect on a rail- 
raa" There is nothing p> specify how 

a time before reporting for duty 
•toxicar.ts are not to be touched.

KAILWAY CONCESSION. 

(Associated Press.)
flwaco, Jan. 18.—A special to tbe 
peoniele from El Paso, Texas, says 
LVerJu,r Miguel Ahumadn, of (lllihilll- 
Pa. Mexico, who is attending the mid- 
[ ter carnival here, hae signed a co»- 

a railway across his state to 
L, Stillwell, of Kansas City, the pro- 
uter fit the Kansas City, M. & O. 
MlWay.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Premier Dunsmuir 

of the most an<l Hon. D. M. Eberts had a long in-

influences.“B. P.’S" POLICE FORCE.
Instructions for Candidates-^Where Ap

plication Forms May Be Obtained.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Candidates for en

listment in the South African police in ! 
British Columbia are directed to apply j 
to the adjutant-general, Ottawa, in writ
ing, using one ot the printed forms pro
vided for the purpose which in British 
Columbia' can be obtained from D. O. C., 
at Victoria, or commanding officers of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, at Rossland, 
Nelson, Kamloops, Kaalo and Revel- 
si oke.

MONEY WENT TO WALL STREET.
Tourist Cars.

New York, Jan. 17.—The Evening Yet none could roll a cigarette more .
World says one of its reporters obtained deftly nor more quickly. He wore his , e interview they said theie was noth- 
yesterday from Cornelius Alvord, the learning as lightly as a flower, but his ln®
defaulter, wBle en route to Sing Sing, addresses to the clergy were hardly ever Judge Rose, Toronto, died to-day. 
a confession ot how he had spent toe I equalled. In ruling his Episcopate Hutchison, ex-M.P., Ottawa, will
w,*» «g, tl, T„s„bte,„, T,„„ “ ">•B""

sum and substance^/ the statement is of keen ritualistic controversy, he avoid- T!le °asslnr Railway Company will 
that the monev went into Wall street, ed steam legal measures, yet generally se- t^Lmem^rk and><for' powB°to™m 
and that Alvord has not a cent left. cured obedience to his will. He was other‘ronds d ‘ P 1

an athlete in his youth, and rowed in an OTer otner r0®d9'
PROF, GAKNER IS WELL. Oxford eight, but he was more famous VERNON'S COUNCIL.

., , ' ____. for his velveteen coat than for any -------------- " u.r
(Associated Press.) achievements. Children adored him, and (Associated Press.) a ® * . . <ba«io*dcided to tn-

Wuatuga, Tenu. Jan 19,-Professor London showed how greatly such an Vernon, B. C., Jan. 18,-The civic elec- corLrate as « t oonutotim
K. L. Garner, the student of Simian jdeaj bishop was appreciated by accord- tions resulted as follows : Mayor, W. j nf 7.IKMI 9*-E .m .,
language, who was recently reported lost t him burial in 8t. Paul’s cathedral. R. Megaw, returned by acclamation, ; “T . se". vU vn ;

ssto; rsrs ÿ* «w. ».
suing his studies in the heart of Africa. I aristocracy he never missed it. Once Mullen. , Canada to_jay.

Street roilway authorities are discuss
ing the question of providing tourist 
cars for summer travel. The intention 
is to charge extra fare and givo tourists 
a two-hour ride through the most pic
turesque parts of the city.

Centenarian Dead. - (
— Mrs. James 

Fluke, £ged 105 years and ten ‘môfrlbs, 
died 4»t Merrickville ondgphi hare' on 
Thursday.

time In drifting on line creek. In tpemli- 
lug of tbe richness of the Pine ermf* 
claims, Mr. Barrow described them 
spotted. He also states that N. Sabin, of 
this city, did well at Atlln.

T. Mayne Daly, of Roesland, came over 
on last night’s boat to attend the sitting* 
of the Full court.

i
Constabulary Recruits.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The form of appli
cation to be filled up by candidates de
siring to join the South African constab
ulary requires every individual seeking 
appointment to answer certain questions.

FVyrms will be procurable in British 
Columbia, from officers commanding 
regiments and independent companies, as 
well as from the D. O. O. All applica
tions when filled out must be sent to 
Cel. Alymer, adjutant-general, at Ottawa, 
end accompanied by a medical certificate 
testifying that the applicant is of good 
^rong frame, free from certain ailments, 
and capable of service in @outh Africa.

Applicants must state name and ad- 
l dress, present age and where born,

Brockville, Jan. 19.
:

m
•' "-S

Incorporation!1* 
. C. B., i§

M W. Alii
IUNITED STATES SENATORS.

New York, Jan. 15.—The Associated Free* 
advices late this afternoon show the elec
tion to-day to the United States senate of 
the following: Massachusetts, Geo. 'A
Hoar. Republican, re-elected; Oolurad*i 
Thomas M. Patterson, Fuslonist; M»l**»
W. P. Frye, Republican, re-eleeted; 
Hampshire, Henry E. Burnham, Refebtt*

1

OBJEX7T TO TBRMS.

Paris, Jan. 19.—A dispatch to the Havas 
agency from Pekin says Prince Ching and 
Ll Hung Chang, tn handing the foreign 
ministers the signed document, presented 
objection» to its articles and asked for an
other meeting to discuss its modification.
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